
WHEN “HISMARK” DOESN’T 
TURN OUT AS EXPECTED 

Matthew 2 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Context.Magi – not three, necessarily, but more than one. Three gifts.Astronomy/Astrology – they studied the heavens and interpreted events of their day thru what happened in the heavenlies. Likely from Persia, modern-day Iran or Iraq. Scholars know that in Persia there were groups of scientist's, scholars, priests whose role was to interpret the heavens. The text tells us the star appeared in the East where they were located. Not Jews. Most unexpected – why does royalty from Persia, Gentiles, come to worship a child born king of the Jews unless God was behind their decision making – even if they knew it not.



HALLMARK” VS “HISMARK” 

“Hallmark” version is the fictional imagination that we 
allow to become more than entertainment. The 
“Hallmark” version is “heavenly.” Only problem-- this ain’t 
heaven! Hallmark can become the expectation for a 
meaningful Christmas, whether in cards or movies, its 
the air-brushed, perfect, romance, version that can end 
up breeding disappointment. Hallmark kept as 
entertainment is not a bad thing. Its only when we make 
“Hallmark” the expectation for real life that is problematic.  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hallmark:At Christmas, Hallmark is the fictional imagination we allow to become more than entertainment. Hallmark becomes the expectation for a meaningful Christmas, whether in cards or movies, its the air-brushed, perfect romance, version that can end up breeding disappointment. Hallmark kept as entertainment is not a bad thing. Its only when we make “Hallmark” the expectation for real life. Hallmark can also extend beyond the Christmas season to all of life. It becomes almost a “romanticist” view that subjectively believes that good things happen to good people (and I am good). I plan on having good health, ample financial resources, a faithful spouse and a good marriage, kids (or spouse) not addicted to drugs, pornography, or on the front page of the newspaper for a wrong committed. In short, life is expected to go well for me. If I do have a downturn, then, in the end, it will be righted to my satisfaction. If not, disappointment, depression is OK because it should not be this way for me.Hismark:God decides my life story. I am grateful to God for the “Hallmark” version should he allow it. However, my true satisfaction is in knowing Him. I will find meaning in life by achieving his life purpose for me. When struggles come my way, I will “hold-on” through those struggles. I know that he will often use struggle for his betterment in my life, his glory. I will wait on him, trust him, and serve him all the days of life. His ever-present “finger prints” in my life are sufficient to guide me, to give me meaning and purpose, even in the downturns of life. 



“HISMARK” VS “HALLMARK” 

•God decides my life story because his love and presence 
bring satisfaction and meaning. True and lasting satisfaction 
is found not in my circumstances (or even my love-
connection) but in the living water and bread of life of Jesus 
Christ. When His “mark” is upon me, I have meaning and 
purpose even in the downturns of life. The Hallmark version 
may be heavenly – but Hismark is real, even in the valley of 
shadows. 

 



 

Start point –  
Iran (Persia) to  
Jerusalem --  
1,430 mi. 



The evidence? 
A. Jesus. He has 

“explained” Him. 
John 1:14, 18. 

B. He “speaks” to us. 
• 6 “modes.” 

C. Chosen for each 
listener. 

1. GOD SPEAKS TO BE 
KNOWN. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to understand something about the nature of our holy Father – He desires to be known. I will give you three reasons to evidence that fact. Jesus.  The first is none other than the giving of Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son, born of a virgin, to save the world. The Scriptures says “and the word became flesh and we beheld his glory…. No one has seen God at any time, the only begotten God, he has explained him.  God gives us Jesus to save us from our sins; yes, as important as that is; but also because Jesus comes to explain God to us. He is given to explain him because he wants us to know him. In knowing God, our lives find meaning and purpose. God speaks to us. In the Christmas narratives, we have seen God speak in different ways. In Luke 1, He spoke through the Angel Gabriel to Zachariah and then to Mary. Mary had another confirmation from God. The pre-born infant in Elizabeth’s womb spoke to Mary. Then in Matthew 1 in a dream to Joseph. Then in Luke 2, a host of angels appeared to shepherds. Now, in Matt 2, a star speaks to wise men. But it is not just a star that God speaks thru in Matt 2 but also, through people of importance sent to a king – magi sent to King Herod. Only people Herod would listen to – people of royalty, wealth, and influence; and, who were no threat to Herod’s throne. God spoke to Magi, he spoke to Herod, and he spoke to the church – to her religious leaders, through his Word. Matt 2 tells us that Herod and all Jerusalem were troubled when they learned that a child had been born king of the Jews. That would have included the religious leaders. They were asked where the child was to be born. They searched the scripture had the need arose; but they already knew the word; The Messiah was to be born in Bethlehem. And, so they told the king. That is a number of ways God spoke just at the birth of his son:  Angels – to Mary, Zachariah, ShepherdsDreams – to Joseph and to the magiPreborn infant – to MaryA star – to MagiImportant people – to HerodThe Word – to religious leaders. We can only conclude that a God who reveals himself in six different ways at the birth of his son is quite interested in humanity knowing him. 3. In our personal language. Lastly, this God who has explained himself in the personal witness and ministry of Jesus Christ and who communicated in no less than 6 different ways at the birth of his son, did something else. He spoke to each person in their own “language.” Why so? Again, bc he desires to be known. Not bc he is lonely but bc we are created in his image; he is relational, by nature. He is love, by nature. And so a God of love reveals his nature bc his creature was created with the need to know him. How does St Augustine of the 4th century put it: “Oh God, thou has created us for thyself and our hearts are restless until we find our rest in thee.”Magi – their language? The Heavens?Herod – his language? Wealth, power, prestige wo a threat to his throne.Religionists – the Word of God.Three are spoken to, each in his ow language. Only one listens. Only one is willing to put down anything and everything that might hinder him from coming to the place to meet this one born King of the Jews. It is to the Magi alone is the opportunity given. Have you had periods in your life when you seemed especially sensitive to the voice of God? I have. I have found that when I give God the opportunity to speak, he does just that. For me, that is in a daily routine of sitting with him; the maintenance of a prayer journal that has not only my needs in it, but also, many of you. I found that when I am listening, he speaks. When he speaks, I am overcome by his grace. Some times he has spoken to me:Robert, befriended a homeless man in WS; took him to buy him Vienna sausages every Sunday morning, and put $7 in his handUnnamed woman, while experiencing personal revival thru ML, sitting on park bench in despair. And the Lord said, “tell her about me. No Lord, you don’t really mean that…”Clients I shared Christ with. When at age 37 in the midst of a successful business career, as an owner and partner in my own CPA Firm, I found more joy in sharing Jesus with my clients than I did in saving them $$1,000 on their tax returns. Seminary Village. Gospel Ghetto. When upon visiting that seminary I was overwhelmed with righteous anger at the condition of the housing seminary students lived in.  The Spirit of God called out to me. I came back home to WS to write a letter to all 64 trustees of the seminary about the condition of Seminary housing. A year later I am a student at that seminary and the lord led my to be employed by the only person on the campus staff that could do anything about it – the Executive VP, Don Clapp, who hires me and commissions me to work w the Seminary lawyers to come up w a way to do something about what he had broken my spirit over. And it happened. Three later, 10Mill was raised an expended on Seminary housing. A plaque is on my wall in my office thanking me for my efforts. My point? God desires to be known. His heart is to communicate with you. Are we listening? The Magi were. Herod nor the religious leaders were. 



John 1:14 And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among 
us, and we saw His glory, glory as of the only begotten 
from the Father, full of grace and truth. … 18 No one has 
seen God at any time; the only begotten God who is in 
the bosom of the Father, He has explained Him. 



• Persians? 1400 miles 
away? 

2. WHEN GOD SPEAKS, HE 
WILL OFTEN PUSH 

AGAINST OUR “WALLS.”  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The amazing thing about God’s explanation of himself is that he does not appear to us in the way we expect of him. For example, if one considers the people of the 1st century Judaism, nothing about Jesus occurred as they expected. We have talked about most of the unexpected things already in this series. But in this text, we have another unexpected event – Gentiles are invited to the “party.” The Persians were invited. In fact, they could have been the Arabs and not the Persians. In any event, they were not those expected by the religious elite of the day to hear about the coming Messiah. When God is working and you decide to open your ears to what he has to say, things will begin to happen. In your life and perhaps in the lives of others. It may sound or look like this:You may see something that others don’t see; something that provokes the HS of God in you. And what you see may provoke you to action. Only problem is that sometimes it can be expensive to those who see what others do not see. Like the Magi. They saw a star and it likely took two years of their life to make the search. Or, perhaps, God might open you eyes to the pain of humanity around you in new and different ways. You may be moved to serve, to give, to provoke others to action as well. You may be drawn to his word of God in some new way. You may not be able to put it down. When that happened to me it changed my life. Called me into fulltime ministry to tell others about the God that claimed my heart so that I might be able to help others be claimed by him as well. He sends someone your way who has the same agenda from the Lord. A door opens. You walk thru it. And another opens. You keep walking until he directs you in a new pathway. When something occurs that appears to be of God and I have little interest in what is happening, I must ask myself if I am listening. God is speaking in a 1400 mi trip filled with danger, expense, and risk.



A. A “star” appeared. 
B. God revealed the 

meaning. 
C. They acted. 

3. WHEN GOD SPEAKS, HE 
WE MUST JOIN HIM WHERE 

HE IS WORKING.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The paradox of the Magi: this is not what we would expect. Why would Persian royalty travel 1400 mi to worship a Jewish king? They were the least likely to come to the child, yet they are the ones who do; and, they are the ones who find the Child. It seems that there is a spiritual point at work here:When we find God working, we must ride the wave till its divine end. Rick Warren compares this to a surfer who waits and waits for the right wave to surf. Then, once it comes, he rides it till its very end. Another way to put it is are you waiting expectantly for God to do a new thing in your life? In the life of your church or ministry area? Reminds me of what happened this past week. The church office was closed so when the UPS guy came by, no way to get in the building and leave my package that I was anxiously waiting on. He came on Wednesday. Left a note and so I called the main number…. I put a note on the door the next day. I am in the building. Text this number. I am waiting on the package. I came to work that day only because the package was worth it to me. I was waiting and waiting. Tell me, are you waiting on your Word from the Lord? If you’re not waiting is it possible that this means that you aren’t listening? The amazing thing about the Magi is their journey was one of constant waiting. They see the star in v 1. They set out. The star has disappeared.They arrive in Jerusalem not because of the star. They are there only bc of common sense. It told them that a child, born king of the Jews, had a legitimate claim on the throne. Where better to look than the home of the present king of the Jews, Herod. All the way from Persia to Jerusalem they are waiting for the next direction from the Lord. It does not come until they hear Scripture from the Jewish priests. Quote from Micah 5;2. This tells us that they did not know Jewish Scripture but they knew where to go to find an answer and so that is what they did.After they leave, the star reappears. There waiting is over. They follow the star which follows Jesus. There is the childDo you think they were ever tempted to turn around bc of all their unanswered questions? But they didn’t. God had called their number so to speak. For awhile, they were on hold waiting to hear what he would tell them next but they neve stopped listening, never stopped hoping, never stopped walking. They rode it out all the way till the child was found. Where and when is God working? When people’s lives are changed by an encounter with a living God. The Apostle Paul; the disciples that joined Jesus. The supernatural. The freeing of the captives of society.Where I see something others may not see and He leads me to know his perspective behind it. Martin Luther King who began the civil rights movementSegregation in the church. Gender exclusion among the leaders of the church.



1. Successive steps.  
• V1, 8, 9, 12. 

2. Given personally, not 
to everyone. 

3. Stewardship. 
• Gifts, burdens, 

passions, pain. 
 

4. GOD’S WORD IS LIKE A 
STEWARDSHIP AWAITING 

OUR PURSUIT.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The word often comes in successive steps. The magi’s journey to Bethlehem is a beautiful example of Hismark upon our lives, of following the Word of the Lord us, step by step. V 1. Magi arrive in Jerusalem…V 8.  And Herod sent them to Bethlehem – V 9. And the star they had seen before, went with them…V 12. And being warned in a dream…Mary received the word in progressive steps:Angel, Elizabeth, returned home to JosephJoseph:Mary found pregnantDivorce herDream do not divorce herJourney to Beth.Shepherds, Simeon, MagiThe word is personal.  First, I want you to notice that just as the angels appeared only to the shepherds and not to all of Bethlehem, the star appeared only to the Magi. It did not appear to the Jewish leaders, political or otherwise. We can only conclude that when God speaks to one person, that person is responsible for what God says, not someone else. The pastor is not. The person is. When a burden is laid on your heart, that does not mean that it is simultaneously laid on mine; but it could. The word is a stewardship. If you look at the stories of both the shepherds and the magi, you will find that each of them was required to act upon their word from God. God did not give the whole of the message, but only a part of that message. How come? Probably bc the whole is so scary we wouldn’t take the first step. I am in ministry today bc way back when, God directed me to teach a discipleship training course even though I had never taught one. I did. After doing that, I wanted to do more. Each time I acted in obedience, my next spiritual challenge was given so that when the ultimate challenge was given to sell my business and go to seminary, I did, not out of obligation but bc I wanted to.If he has given you gifts, passions, burdens, they are a stewardship that God calls you to use to accomplish his work in the lives of others. When we do not, we have taken on a mantle similar to that of the religious leaders of Jesus day. It must cause those in the church to ask ourselves if God is speaking to us in some way and we are missing his voice bc we are unwilling to act in that way.



1. Evil happens when 
God moves. 2:14, 16 

2. His name is 
Immanuel, God with 
us. 

3. God always has the 
last Word. 
 

5. “HISMARK” WILL OFTEN 
REQUIRE A “FIGHT” TO 

ACCOMPLISH. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relatively well so far, but then, in a moment all changed. At this point in the life of Jesus, everything had gone relatively well, other than the prophecy of Simeon recorded in Luke 2. Mary was not stoned. They were shunned by family and friends and are alone, but they are alive. Life for the newly weds is almost normal. By this time, they had consummated the marriage, a wedding of sorts has occurred. The magi appear with exquisite gifts. How long they stayed we have no knowledge. Whether they shared with Joseph and Mary why their departure would avoid Jerusalem and Herod we do not know. But sometime thereafter, perhaps a few weeks after the magi left Herod learned that he has been tricked and he acts out the anger that is in his sickened dark soul. He will not which child was born the king of the Jews. Only one solution, kill them all. And then came the dream. Get up, quickly. Take your family and leave – yes, now, the middle of the night. Do not tell a soul that you are fleeing. Just go, quickly. Why didn’t God do it differently? He could have – couldn’t he? Why not do something about the evil in the heart of Herod? Evil in the heart of man can be like a snow boulder speeding down a hill. Until it strikes an object strong enough to endure it or conquer it, it only get bigger and bolder, destroying the weak in front of it. What we find even in the birth of Jesus are certain characteristics about life after the fall of man:Life is not fair. On this side of the Millennium, that will not change. I can give in to the unfairness of life, and it will master me, consume me, much like a snow boulder consumed the snow in front of it. I can allow unfairness of life to make me the victim, taking on the mindset of the victim or I can refuse to allow it to be so. Joseph could have taken on that mindset:Was it fair that he and Mary had lost everything in following God’s will to give birth to God’s son? He and Mary are still alone, family nowhere in sight. In fact, Jesus’ life will end with his mother at the foot of his cross still wondering how life could turn out the way it did. Not only the 3rd day would Mary understand that this child came to redeem evil in the heart of man; to not allow evil to have the last word; only on the 3rd day would any of his disciples understand that the work of the cross was to destroy the works of the devil in the heart of man. No, it was not fair to Joseph and Mary that these things had occurred. God did not right the wrongness of unfairness before Jesus came. God entered the unfairness of life, unfairness that man had created, that man had chosen, and then kept it from having the last word. Joseph is warned. The Redeemer is spared. Rather than allow the unfairness of life to take away hope, Joseph got  up. He hurried his family along. He fled as fast as the three could flee for Egypt, 500 miles away. 
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